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THE CHRONICLE.OF HIGHER EDUCATION

9.

Pell Criticizes
Humanities Fund
Academe gets too large a ·share . of its money,.·
.·charges the Senator whose bill. set up the agency
BJ Gael M.• O'Brien

of

An iDflnential Senator bas critithe National Endowment for
the Humanities for giving too much
of its money to academicians and
not distributing its · grants more
widely.
The critic is the man who introducCd the · 1965 legisfaµon that created the endowment and its sister
·agency, ·the National EndoWm.ent
for the Arts: Sen; Claiborne Pell,
Democrat of Rhode Island. ,
In the past decade, Senator Pell,
·' ·
who· is chairman of the Senate spe- . :
cial subcommittee on arts and humanities, bas championed increased
budget. appropriations for both endowments. The 'appropriations have
risen annuallY-from $2.50-million
for each in .fiscal 1966 to $73.75million for. humanities and $74.75million for,arts in fiscal 1975.

grants;

'Pell Disappointed
At. Congressional hearings held
-i"ecently ·to consider extending the
life of both endowments for three
more years, Senator Pell said he
was disapP<>inted ·with· the progress
and direction of the humanities endowment, which he said was "95
per cent academically oriented." In
comparison, he said, the arts endowment ''has generated a greater momentum."
''T!ie arts have done a far bette1
job than the humanities in developmg diversified, popularly supported,
constructive programs at a grassSen. Claiborne Pell
roots level." Senator Pell said.
·
He praised the arts. endowment's
state councils, which he said "have
greatly strengthened our national untary, the endowment is not reThe humanities committees were
understanding and appreciation of quired by law to do so. Such funds started in 1970, on an experimental
the vatues and meaning ·of the arts." must be matched by non-federal ·. basis, Mr. Berman said, because
Senator _Pell has proposed an sources in each state.
the subcommittees felt that the huamendment to the reauthorization
State arts councils can grant funds manities were different in nature
bill that Would establish state hu- iii any areas in which the arts en- from the arts and worked · th1 ough
manities councils. Modeled after the dowment gives grants, but the hu- different mechanisms.
·
arts councils, they would be apmanities councils have a more speWhile the humanities may interpointed by governors and be eligi'ble cific· mandate: to provide humanities pret works of art, Mr. Berman said,
for state appropriations.
programs on public-policy issues in- they are "more directly concerned
Mr. Pell said the purpose of his volving the needs and interests of with a context of research and
amendment was to "give each state people in their individual state con- knowledge addressed to philosophhumanities council a life of its own, stituencies.
ical questions · (including those
a guarantee of a percentage of fundAccording to the counsel to the raised by science), communication,
ing and a guarantee that it would senate subcommittee, Livingston Bid- rational discourse, and value jndgbe . its· own master in ·plaiining · its -· die, a ~ion!-range aim of the -Pell . ments."
own· programs.~
amendment is to channel more than
Mr. Berman pointed out the relathe present 20 pet cent of the en- tionship of the humanities endow-Volunfml °'98nlzatlons
dowment's budget into state pro- ment to the National Science FounThe present humanities couilcils grams.
dation "in· their pursuit of national
are voluntary, state-based .organizaMr. Biddle said in an interview objectives in the increase and distions composed of scholars in the that the humanities endowment's semination of. essential knowledge
humanities; leaders of cultural and public-program
division,
which resources." He said that to support
educational institutions, and mem- houses the state activity, would be serious work in the hllmanities or
bers of tbC
public.
expanded, and that projects in the science required evaluation and
Senator Pell said at the ·hearings· endowment's other .three divisions-- judgment "by the best
availthat the present. hum~ties councils . research, felloWships, and education able according to national-even
had the probleQl of ''the anointing -would put a greater emphasis on international-standards of merit."
by some fecieral official of chosen relevance tct daily life ·and the na. people within the state who must tion's centr&I concerns. He said the Pell'& Guesttons
Senator Pell said that · the hupay very close attention to a Wash- changes could lead to an increase in
ington base . . . and the anointed "wisdom"~'not in the sense of manities endowment should shift its
chairman similarly lays bis hands on ·building up a reservoir of wisdom orientation aWay from academe
others...
but of practical wisdom," he said.
and toward a greater public responHe charged that the volunIn teStimony prepared for joint -sibility. He noted that the National
tary state~based humanities councils hearings before the Senate subcom- Foundation on the Arts and the
support and were dominated by mittee and the House select subcom- Humanities Act of 1965 .charges the
college and university faculty
mittee on education, Ron~ld Berman, humanities endowment to "develop
bers and ·administrators.
chairman of the humanities endow- and encourage the pursuit of a na- ·
By law, the state arts councils rement, said there was no evidence tional policy for the promotfo~ of
ceive at least 20 per cent of the arts . that the Pell amendment would im· progress · and scholarship in the
endowment's budget. According to prove the present structure. The vol- humanities."
an officer in the endowment's office unteer committees, he said, have.
He raisCd these questions:
of federal-state partnership, 15 per proved to be nonpartisan and suc.... Has the time came to separate.
cent of the agerlcy's budget is divided cessful in carrying out the Con- the two endowments?
among the 50 states and five other gressional mandate to bring the hu.... Should equal funding of both
jurisdictions into equal shares of manities to bear upon "the current endowments continue?
$205,000, and. the arts councils com- conditions of national life."
.,.. Should Mr. Berman be reappete on a project-by-project basis for
pointed when his tei"m expires in
Different Mechanisms
the iest of the money. ,
July?
In 1975, state legislatures provided
.,.. Is the public getting a full reHe said that the programs of the
funds ranging from $27,860 in Wy- humanities committees in four years turn on the money the ·endowment
oming to $35-million in New York.
h;ad generated about 3,500 projects is spending?
The humanities endowment also in 9,000 localities, reaching 20,000,In his testimony, Mr. Berman said
allocates ·approximately 20 per cent 000 people as participants or audi- that public programs account for 47
of its budget to its state-based coun· ences and involving some - 10,000 per cent of the endowment's total
.cils-although, because they are vol- scholars.
funding. "This provides a yardstick

minds

mem-

response," he said, "tQ the

the widest possible access to the humanitie5 by all Americans."
Mr. Berman said that endowment
programs in this fiscal year will: . ·
..,.. "Support the work of 1,800 ·
indiVidual ·hUmanist scbOlars, for
research~ fellowships,' and youth-

cized

genem

N,E.H.

.urgings of Congress toward assuring.

WASHINGTON

.

"

.

.

• "Fund · educational develop- ment iii_ 200 schools, colleges,· and
universities.
... "Assist · 250 research collec. tions, museums, libraries, and other
humanities-related institutions.
,.. . ''Support 2,250 projects in SO
states through re-grants of the
state-based programs, involving 12,400 humanists and_ teaching an
adult ·audience of 21 million. ·
• "R-e.ach 23 million people
through national and regional television and radio programs; 18
million through . Courses by News-.
paper, and further multi-million
audiences through the American
Issues Forum · arid · Bicentenniai
Y mith Debate."
Wallace Egerton, president of the
Institute of International Education
in New York, said in an interview
that from the beginning, endowment
chairmen. have been concerned· that
the h~ties . projects extend
beyond the classroom.
. ."One of the' themes running
through endowment history,'• said
Mr; Egerton, form~ !leputy c:ha.ir.man of· the humanities endowment,
"is the effort to broaden the outlook
of the professional humanist, to retain the quality of his scholarship,
but to look to a broader audience to
convey it."
Mr.. Egerton said that some of ,
the ·scholarly organizations had not
quite caught the vision of the _humanities endowment. The awareness is slow in coming to the academic community, he said, "because
they ~e concerned With qui.lity
(sometimes confused with elitism)
but fear that in ihe popularizing of
complex subjects they will intellectually shortchange someone."
'VlslbDlty' vs.. 'Particlpaton'

The deputy chairman of the· en'do\Vment, Robert Kingston, said in:
an interview that the most important
change in the endowment over the
past few years had been in the public
programs to make the humanities
available to the public.
Mr. Kingston said that it was
"ironic, paradoxical, and distressing"
that this period is used to say that -..
the endowment is not interested in
the public.
One of the criticisms leveled
against the endoWment is that the
humanities aren't being made ,visible
· enough. Officials at the humanities
endowment agree that the humanities are. not as visible as the arts.
However, Mr. Kingston said, there
· is a distinction between "popular
visibility" and "popular participation;" The arts command enormous
audiences, he said; the humanities '
are not designed to be ·visl'ble but
do entail the participation of vast
numbers of people. ''The participation in humanities is vastly greater
than participation in the arts," he ·
said.
·
J. Boyd Page, president of the
Council of Graduate Schools, expressed the view of many scholars
concerned that the endowment will
be forced to support more public
·programs a,t the expense of research.
Creative and original thought has
to be supported, he said, even ·if
one cannot see immediately where
the man on the street is going to
benefit. The impact that humanities
can have· to improve society will
take a while and won't necessarily
benefit everybody, he said.

